**Why this Launching System?**
The Water Rocket Launching System was designed as an educational tool that teachers can enjoy hands on learning activities in or out of the classroom. Students can learn how to Plan, Design, Assemble and Launch Water Rockets using a 2-Liter plastic soda bottle as the only pressure vessel to propel the rocket. College Professors, Teachers and Students of all grade levels can use rocketry to better understand and apply the following principles; Mathematics, Science, Technology & Team Building.

**How the Launch system operates?**
The Water Rocket Launching System is a self-contained unit that operates on compressed air and water to pressurize and propel the rockets into the air. Each Launch System contains a easy to use;
- * Launch Control Panel*—with functional air pressure gage, regulator & launch button.
- * Rocker Launcher*—adjustable settings.
- * All Air Hose & connectors.

---

**For Sales & Order Info Contact:**
* General Sheet Metal Works Inc.*
Phone: 561-844-6611
For Technical Support Contact:
Chris Garrett
Phone 561-602-5981

**Price List**
Complete Launch System includes
* Launch Control Panel
* Water Rocket Launcher
* All Air Hoses & Connectors

**Price ……………$1,125.78**

**Air Compressors $ 145.00**
TOTAL PRICE:…………… $1,270.78
NOTE: Air Compressor optional.